WELCOME INCOMING AND RETURNING FUTURE TEACHERS!

Hello Future Teachers! Welcome and welcome back! We look forward to meeting you during this fall semester. If you have not visited the Center, be sure to stop by to see what resources we have to support your journey to becoming a teacher. Also, check out our YouTube Channel (p.2) for some big news!

IN THIS EDITION, YOU WILL FIND...

- Academic Advising (p.2)
- College of Education’s Career Specialist (p.2)
- Big news for CAS elementary pathway students (p.2)
- Introducing Our Newest Team Members (p.3)
- Upcoming Events (p.4)
- College Of Education Credential & Graduate Program Spotlight (p.5)
- Resources for Future Teachers (p.5)
ACADEMIC & CAREER ADVISING

Be sure to meet with a Center for Careers in Teaching advisor each semester! Our advisers can assist with General Education coursework and various graduation requirements in combination with the teacher pathway.

Click here to make an appointment.

Have you wanted to have your resume and/or cover letter reviewed by a professional? Check out the drop-in hours for the College of Education's Career Specialist!

Click here to visit the Career Specialist website!

BIG NEWS FOR CAS MAJORS - ELEMENTARY PATHWAY

If you are a CAS Major with an Elementary School Settings pathway, then we have big news! The Subject Matter Competency Requirement has been updated! Check out our video on our YouTube Channel to learn more details.
INTRODUCING OUR NEWEST TEAM MEMBERS

Juven Romero
Project Propel Coordinator & Advisor

Juven Romero joined our team this past May as our new Project Propel Coordinator & Academic Advisor. He holds an A.A in Behavioral Sciences from Norco College, and a B.A in Humanities with a focus in Religious Studies. He loves to play music and has produced/released several projects. He is also into sneakers and watch collecting!

Jennifer Woo
Administrative Support Assistant

Jennifer Woo joined our team this past June. As our Administrative Support Assistant, she'll greet you at the front desk of our Center! She holds a B.A in English with an emphasis in Rhetoric and Composition from CSU Long Beach. She has an interest in learning languages, especially to the different places where she wants to travel!

Melissa Baez
Urban Learning Academic Advisor

Melissa Baez joined our team this August and will be advising students who major in Urban Learning. She holds a Bachelor of Arts in Sociology from UC Riverside and has a Master of Social Work from Cal State Fullerton. She loves playing disc golf and attended a professional tournament in Portland, Oregon, in 2022!
UPCOMING FUTURE TEACHER EVENTS

Men of Color in Education

FALL '23
HANGOUT DATES

JOIN ANYTIME BETWEEN 1:30 PM - 4:00 PM

September 7th
October 12th
November 2nd
December 7th

PLN 403
ALWAYS ON A THURSDAY

Join MCE at their hangout on Sept 7th! Interested in joining the Men of Color in Education (MCE) Program and getting more information about future events? Click here to learn more!

Project Propel is hosting a Kick-Off September 13th! Click here to RSVP or contact Juven Romero at juromero@fullerton.edu to learn more about the program!

Titan Future Teachers (TFT) welcomed 85 members for the 2023-2024 school year! At these two recent Kick-Off events, members learned more about the TFT program and connected with their fellow future teachers. Follow along on IG as we build this impactful community of educators~@csuf_tft #CONNECT. PREPARE. ADVOCATE.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION CREDENTIAL & GRADUATE PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT

Four Alumni Recognized as Orange County Teachers of the Year

I returned to CSUF because I was always supported by amazing professors and I connected with fellow teachers in our Orange County community.”

-Vivian Chang
‘06 Multiple Subject Credential Program
‘15 M.S. Educational Technology

RESOURCE HUB
Click on a Bubble to See More of the Resources Provided for Future Teachers at CSUF!

Test Prep & Workshops

CSUF Course Recommendations

Future Teacher Resources

Job Opportunities for Future Teachers

Funding Opportunities